APRIL 26, 2020 · THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

Living Faith
We’re all at home living
our faith that is alive, a living faith ...

Share your living faith. Send your images
in “Actual Size” or the largest size available
to photos@padreserra.org.
We can’t wait to see your pics!
www.padreserra.org/news/living-faith
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Faith at Home
Dear Faith Family,
I hope you are doing well. I know times are difficult and it may be hard to find silver linings throughout the
quarantine, but even if we cannot see it, God is still at work.
For years as Youth and Young Adult Minister here at Padre Serra, I have been incredibly blessed to minister to
hundreds of youth and young adults. I know it is cliché, but it’s absolutely true when I say that they minister to
me as much as I minister to them. They have made my faith more real and I am blessed to have encountered so
many examples of young people pursuing Christ and becoming disciples.
I’m not sure about you, but I tend to fall under the trap of exploring my faith mostly at church functions.
Whether it’s Mass, gatherings with other youth ministers or the events that we run at Padre Serra. While these
are important to our faith lives, this quarantine has got me thinking about the importance of the Domestic
Church. I mentioned silver linings, this may be one of them; through this quarantine, I have learned to bring my
faith home in a new way.
We are blessed to have Mass livestreamed, thank you to all of you who have tuned in, and in Youth and Young
Adult Ministry we have been very active with digital gatherings, trying to keep to the norm before all of this
mess. My challenge though, since we are adhering to social distancing, is who to share the good news with
beyond the Church event. What better place to do this than at home?
I am lucky to say that my family’s prayer life at home has been more intentional than ever. Like all of you, my
family and I are yearning for the day where we can gather in person again, but somehow, even without being
able to physically be at church, a new spirituality has been on my heart. I truly believe that by allowing God in
our homes in a more intentional way, we will continue to make disciples of all nations, even if we are stuck at
home.
Again, I know things are difficult. Just the thought of the amount of Zoom meetings I’ve had make my eyes
hurt. But I promise you it is not without benefit! When Christ commissioned his Apostles to spread His good
news, what was the major step? To gather in homes to allow the Holy Spirit to dwell within them. This is such a
great opportunity to strengthen our homes with grace.
I promise when we do that, the next time we all get to receive Communion together,
we will be more joined in community than ever!
I’m praying for all of you. Thank you for everything that you do!

Brett Becker
Youth and Young Adult Minister
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Save the Date
PAX Christi ~ May 21
Save the date for our next gathering ... virtually. We will be gathering
online, so watch for details! RSVP: Deacon Luc
peaceandjustice@padreserra.org
Faith Formation Registration
Children & Youth: registrations for Children’s Faith Formation and
Youth Confirmation, for the new program year 2020  2021 will
begin on June 1. For more information please contact
tere@padreserra.org
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Young Adults
Everyone 18 to 39ish is welcome! www.padreserra.org/young-adults
Bible Study
We will be having Bible Study via Zoom every Thursday from 7:00
to 9:00 pm until the current COVID19 situation is resolved and
we’re allowed to meet again. For more information please contact
brett@padreserra.org

Adults

12 months to Grade 8.

Senior and Health Compromised
If you are compromised due to age or health and need help with
grocery shopping, contact Teresa at (805) 482·6417 x322 or at
teresa@padreserra.org. Volunteer shoppers are standing by to help.

Summer Camp 2020
Due to the current situation with the stay at home orders for COVID
19, we have made the difficult decision not to hold Summer Camp in
June. Be on the lookout for a summer fun day, possibly late summer,
once it is safe to gather once again. tere@padreserra.org

Fr. Patrick’s Bible Study
In March Fr. Patrick began a study of Matthew’s Gospel. When our
situation changes, we will resume the series but in the meantime, if
you missed the first two sessions or want to hear again, visit
www.padreserra.org/divematthew

Children Faith Formation at Home
We are creating lesson plans for families to do at home; please make
sure we have your most updated email address on file. Please contact
tere@padreserra.org if you have not yet received an email from us
this week.

Fr. Patrick’s Camino
In 2017 Fr. Patrick completed El Camino de Santiago de
Compostela. To hear about his walking pilgrimage, visit
www.padreserra.org/news/camino

Children

High School
Everyone 14 to 18 is welcome! youth@padreserra.org
4:12
Join Brett and peer leaders, for fun and fellowship via zoom. Ask
brett@padreserra.org to add you to our GroupMe to keep you
updated.

Youth & Young Adults
Everyone 14 to 39ish is welcome!
Peer Leaders
We are moving our regular gatherings to video gatherings via Zoom.
Ask brett@padreserra.org to add you to our GroupMe to keep you
updated. Peer leaders help engage our Confirmation candidates by
acting as mentors and facilitators during our weekly Confirmation
sessions, our annual retreats, and at 4:12 youth nights. If you are
confirmed and are interested in joining our team contact
youth@padreserra.org

Adult Faith Formation in Quarantine
Missed an event or want to listen again to our past speakers like Fr.
Jim Clarke, Fr. Patrick, Fr. Daniel Horan, Sr. Gretchen Hailer or
topics such as scripture, sacraments, end of life issues, find the audio
recordings at www.padreserra.org/news/category/audio
Growing in Faith at Home in Quarantine
Our Catholic tradition is filled with many tools and resources to
articulate and unpack the many aspects of our faith. We have posted
a few online recommendations for you to access while at home to
learn and grow in understanding our faith. Visit
www.padreserra.org/growing

Faith Sharing
Reflection questions for every gathering around any table.
Luke 24:1335 ~ Were not our hearts burning within us as he
spoke?
In today’s Gospel, a stranger joins the disciples as they journey to
Emmaus. The stranger was Jesus and was only recognized in the
breaking of the bread. The disciples described this encounter with
Jesus as one that caused their hearts to burn within them. What
spiritual practices bring you closer to Jesus, causing your heart to
burn in connection and recognition?
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Other Notes
St. Vincent de Paul
If you have questions about the stimulus checks and need
clarification or directions, St. Vincent de Paul ministers are standing
by to answer your questions. Simply call (805) 504·4753.
Phishing Alert
Fraudulent emails and texts are being sent by scammers posing as Fr.
Patrick. Perpetrators use various techniques to gain your trust and
may provide specific instructions, which, if followed, could result in
monetary loss. Do Not Become a Victim. Fr. Patrick, or any other
member of Padre Serra Parish, will never request money from any
parishioner by email or text. Please do not email or text with these
individuals, divulge any personal information, or provide
money/credit card/gift card payments. When in doubt, contact us to
authenticate the text message. Please forward any questionable
emails/text screenshots claiming to be from Fr. Patrick to
gaby@padreserra.org. Visit www.padreserra.org/news/scams

April 26, 2020

Prayer Opportunities
Daily Readings: www.usccb.org
Prayer Chain: Prayers anytime
Bette (805) 482·0067 bette_church@hotmail.com
Shirley (805) 482·2617 brownshehorn@gmail.com
or visit www.padreserra.org/prayerrequests
Stations of the Cross: www.padreserra.org/stations

Safeguard the Children

Prayer Life
Parish Book of Intentions
Your prayers are precious. We’ve moved the Book of Intentions
online so that we can continue to pray for each other. You can leave
your name or remain anonymous: www.padreserra.org/intentions
Pray for Our Sick
Rebeccah Andrews, Baby Adeline Bettini, Carrie Botello, Shirley
Brown, Katie Ceurvorst, Bruce Colell, Kristi Colell, Thomas Collins,
Liesa Comeau, Baby Wyatt Davis, Sue Evans, Jean Ferjo, Joe Flores,
Charlie Garcia, Jeff Hansen, Jim Hines, Dorothy Johnson, Therese
Kaiser, Kristen Mara, Adele Marietta, Veronica Markley, Akemi
Saito McLaren, Andrea Medina, Mark Medina, Malcolm Mingay,
Michael Mingay, Anthony Nocon, Margaret Pappin, Dino Perry,
Shanti Plumbley, Molly Ridges, Berta Segundo, Dorothy Simmons,
Jackson Soyster, Will Stachowiak, Michelle Tapia, Marcia Vivirito
and Amy Whitley. (Names are refreshed monthly.)
Remember Our Dead
Prayers for family and friends of those who have died recently:
Angela Frattellone, RIP
Ken Jansen, RIP
Bill Wallace, RIP
May they enjoy peace in their life with Christ Jesus.

United Together in Prayer
We ask you, as the People of God, to unite in a special prayer for
victims of child sexual abuse today, Sunday, April 26.
Holy Spirit, comforter of hearts, heal your people’s wounds
and transform brokenness into wholeness.
Grant us the courage and wisdom, humility and grace,
to act with justice.
Breathe wisdom into our prayers and labors.
Grant that all harmed by abuse may find peace and justice.
We ask this through Christ, our Lord.
Amen.
Decorate a special prayer candle, or create a prayer altar. Light the
candle for victims of abuse every Sunday, or plant a Healing
Pinwheel or Prayer Dove garden. Download the Novena, Prayer for
Healing, and Pinwheel coloring page at www.padreserra.org/virtus.
Send us your pics! photo@padreserra.org
For more information and how to work together to prevent child
abuse download the 2020  2021 Working Together to Prevent
Child Sexual Abuse Brochure here:
www.padreserra.org/safeguardthechildren

Third Sunday of Easter
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Non Profit
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Originated by the Sisters of Mercy
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Buying OR Selling? TV & Online Marketing
Residential & Senior Real Estate Specialist
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www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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